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Sports news 

Winnipeg Jewish Men's Baseball League 
By DARREN ELKIN 

W··· ell, the 
. Goldeyes 

. ended up in" 
theirfamiliar spot offirst 
place with a 20-4 record 
- one game better than 
the J-Team, whom they 
beat on the last day of the 
regular season, 10-3. 

The Sweepers stum
bled down the stretch and 

Final standings and playoff results to August 28 
ended up third at 16 wins the sudden death playoff nals match-up featured on the right track for the 
and 8 loses.· The Dia- game, with Ashkenazi for the upset minded Sweepers, as they scored 
monds climbed all the the second year in a row Ashkenazi against those fours in the top of the first 
way up to 12-12 to cap- winning 12-7 behind the old veterans the Sweep- and looked on their way 
ture 4th place and a first superb pitching of Ian ers. On paper this would to an upset victory. Butas 
round date with Danali Laxer and the timely hit- have appeared to be an. was the case in their 
Who fl'nished 5th with a "h h . h' eason of ting of ~aptain Gary easy two games lor t e c ampJOns Ip s 
I 0-14 record. th J T Minuk. With that victory, Sweepers but that was not a year ago, e - earn Ashkenazi finished 6th . h fi 

Ashkenazi moves on to· the case. responded Wit Ive runs with a 4-20 record one h b 
the quarterfinals against Gameonewasclosefor of their own in t e ot-game better then MIB k 5 

I the Sweepers. . 7 innings until the Sweep- tom of the firstto ta ea -" who ended up at 3-2 . 
These two teams met in In our first quarterfi- ers exploded for 8 runs in 4 lead after one inning. 

nals match-up," Danali the bottom of the 8th, to After that, the J-Team 
narrowly edged the Dia- escape with an 18-7 vic- never again gave up the 
monds 21-19 in game tory and a one-game-to- lead on their way to a 17-
one. Game two featured none lead in the series. 14 victory and a one game 
lots of hitting, runs, and Game two was to be to none lead in the series. 
errors as the Diamonds even closer, as the lead Game two started off 

SURF~'tS 
FLOOR FASHION CENTRE 

65 STEVENSON RD. 
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• RESIDENTIAL • DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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• Shop at home service available· Call for appointment 
• Exclusive "labour for Ufe Warronty" 

Gary Shnier 
Scott Margolis 632-6366 
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CITY OF WINNIPEG 

came storming back for a changed hands numerous slowly for both teams as 
32-21 victory .thus push- times; if not for a great neither could solve each 
ing the series to a decid- outfield play in the bot- other's pitching. But it 
ing game three. Game tom of the 9th by the was the J-Team who 
three was the exact oppo- Sweepers, we would have struck first with five runs 
site of game two as it fea- had a game three. The in the top of the third and 
tured strong pitching final score was 15-14 for three more in the fourth 
from both teams but as the Sweepers, and a spot on their way to a 15-1 
was the case las"t year in the semifinals against route of the Sweepers and 
Danali got the hits when the J-Team. a sweep of their series 
needed and went onto a Our first semifinal se- two games to none. The 
game and series ending ries featured the defend- J -Team was now moving 
14-10 victory. ing champions, the J- on to the finals for the 

Our second quarterfi- Team, against the Sweep- second year in a row and 
ers. The Sweepers had the only question re-
split the four regular sea- mained whom would they 
son games with the J- play? 
Team by winning the last Out other semifinal se-
two games and gaining a ries pitted the Goldeyes 
great deal of confidence, against the ever-danger-
The Sweepers had gotten ous Danali. Again on pa-

Community Outreach Coordinator 

Reporting to the Chief of Staff this temporary full-time po
sition calls for an outgoing, highly organized individual. 
Must have excellent written and verbal communication 
skills and have the ability to work with a wide range of 
people. Must.be sensitive to the needs of ethno-cultural 
groups and have a proven track record working· with a 
wide variety of groups'and individuals. 

Computer skills (Word, Access, Excel and Outlook) are 
required, as is the capability to write policy and reports. 

French language ski lis an asset. 

We will be accepting resumes until 4:30 p.m. on Friday, 
September 22, 2000 at 

Mayor's Office· 
510 Main Street 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R38189 

No Phone calls please 

the match-up they per this would appear to 
wanted, but would their be clear sailing for the 
regular season success Goldeyes who swept the 
tum into playoff success? season series four game 

Game one started off to none; Game one was a 

superb defensive strug
gle, as both teams played 
errorless ball with the 
Goldeyes coming from 
behind with some timely 
hitting for a 5-4 victory. 

Game two was another 
defensive gem, but this 
time only on the part of 
Danali as the Goldeyes 
made numerous errors on 
route to a 15-6 lose. 

Strong pitfhing again 
by Danali's Jeff 
Lieberman and more than 
enough hitting were 
Danali's keys to the win, 
and in sending this series 
into a third and final 
game. 

Talk about an upset -
Danali shocked the 
Goldeyes in game three 
with a 7-6 victory, and a 
place in this year's finals 
against the defending 
champs theJ-Team; Once 
again, solid defence and 
some timely hitting from 
some unsung heros such 
as Sid Dashefsky and 
Steven Buchalter of 
Danali were too much for 
the Goldeyes to over
come. 

Maybe it was overcon
fidence - I'm not sure, 
but whatever it was, the 
Goldeyes will have a long 
cold winter to figure it 
out. Good luck to Danali 
and the J-Team as they 
battle to be the first cham
pion of the new millen
nium. 

Only those chosen for an interview will be contacted. A 
detailed job description is ava(lable by calling 986-2196 
and will be forwarded by fax or can be picked up at the 
City Hall information desk. 

A very special birthday treat 
Betar Jerusalem soccer star Y ossi Abukiss (R) presenting wounded soldier Eyal 
Elimelech with a football August 29 to celebrate Eyal's 20th birthday. Copyright: 
lsranet. 

The City.of Winnipeg is an equal opportunity employer. 

Eyal Elimelech, who celebrates his 20th birthday August 29, was in no 90ubt how 
good it was ~o be alive. Eyal received several serious gunshot wounds in the August 
26 failed attempt to capture Hamas terrorist Mahmoud Abu Hanoud. Three soldiers 
from Eyal 's elite Duvdevan unit diedafter being accidentally shot by!DF "friendly 
fi{e". On August 29 there was a surprise for Eyal, when Betar Jerusalem soccer star 
Yossi Abukiss came to see him in Tel Hashomer Hospital and presented him with 
a football that had been signed by all the Betar players. . 
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Super Week. Begins Sunday 
Campaign 2000 is "pivota~" says Campaign Co-Chair 

Starting this Sunday, September 10, telephones 
throughout the city will begin to ring with a 
message of Jewish unity,strength, hope and 

pride. More than 200 volunteers will reach out to 
more than 2,000 donors to invite their participation 
in the 2000 Campaign of the Jewish Federation of 
Winnipeg/Combined Jewish Appeal. 

"A strong Super Week is absolutely vital to the 
success of the overall campaign," said Campaign 
Co-Chair Peter Leipsic. "Super Week is an effective 
measure of our community's interest and enthusi
asm. If we attract new Super Week donors and if 
gifts increase, we'll know that people care deeply 
about the community's future in Winnipeg and 
around the Jewish world. Super Week is our yard
stick. A successful week is almost always an indica
tor of a successful overall campaign." 

Super Week 2000 is co-chaired by Debbie 
Hoffman, Jeff Morry and Sarah Morry. The Super 
Week 2000 committee consists of Elana Dil, Ellen 
Kroft, Lisa Kroft, Carol Duboff, Michelle Golfman, 
Adam Levene, Lori Shenkarow, Marla Singer, Cara 
Stoller, Michelle Tessler, Pam Wener and Terri 
Wexler. Super Week phoners will be hard at work 
from September 10 to 14 and again during follow-. 
up shifts on September 20, 21, 25, 27 and October 
I I, 12 and 16. 

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY ... 
Super Week 2000 ends with an exciting - and free 

- Campaign Kick-Off featuring fun family enter
tainment and a free concert starring jazz and Jewish 
music artists Marilyn Lerner and David Wall. The 
free festivities begin at the Asper Jewish Commu
nity Campus 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 14, 
with stilt-walking, fire·eating, face-painting and a 
family-priced barbecue. 

The free concert with Marilyn Lerner and David 
Wall begins at 7:30 on Campus. People are encour
aged to call the Federation/CJA office in advance 
for free tickets. Tickets are limited and are already 
moving briskly. 

Lerner and Wall will be playing some original 
compositions featuring contemporary Yiddish po
etry as well as some older Yiddish numbers and a 
few jazz standards. Lerner, who moved to Winnipeg 
in 1987 and left for Toronto earlier this year, still 
visits the city frequently. 

"I don't feel like I really left Winnipeg," said 
Lerner. "I love Winnipeg, I love the community and 
I'm really happy to come and play - especially with 
such a talented singer in David Wall. There's defi
nitely a chemistry between us. The Jewish commu
nity has always been really supportive of me and 
David and I are looking forward to the show." 

"Campaign Kick-Off is a great opportunity for 
people to gather and celebrate the community," said 
Campaign Co-Chair Sandra Secter. "What we 
learn-ed from last year's campaign and in planning 
for this one is that Jews in Winnipeg firmly believe 
in Jewish renaissance, collective responsibility and 
in our community's potential. There is a great deal 
of Jewish pride in this city -we should demonstrate 
that and celebrate that." 

AIMING TO FULFILL UN MET NEEDS 
While Campaign 2000 is a time to celebrate, it's 

also a time to attend· to the important business of 
achieving this year's campaign goal of $3,535,000. 
The achievement of this goal would be a major step 
toward the ultimate goal of a $4 million annual 
campaign by 2002. ... 

FederationlCJA, through Its MillennIUm Report 
of 1999, determined that a $4 million annual cam
paign will help sustain current programs and serv
ices in Winnipeg while fulfilling our international 
obligations and beginning to address some of our 
unmet communal needs. 

"Campaign 2000 is pivotal," said Campaign Co
Chair Marsha Cowan. "Last year we raised $3.42 
million - the strongest campaign in a decade. We 
must achieve this year's goal to sustain the momen
tum toward $4 million. To achieve our goals, .we 
need more new givers to come forward and we need 
our consistent givers to give some serious thought to 
their role in building the community's future and 
addressing our unmet needs." . 

The Millennium Report offered a lengthy list of 
un met community needs. The list is a dynamic one 
that will continue to undergo changes as the com-

David Wall and Marilyn Lerner will perform a free 
concert on Thursday evening, September 14 at the 
Asper Jewish Community Campus. 

Toronto's UJA Fed
eration Co-Chair 
David Engel trains 
Winnipeg's Top 
Donor Division can
vassers in a luxury 
suite at CanWest 
Global Park, Au
gust 21, 2000. photo 
by Sid Ritter 

Cheryl Bordy (in babushka) portrays an elderly 
recipient of JDC services to an audience of Federa
tionlCJA canvassers at CanWest Global Park, Au
gust 21, 2000. photo by Sid Ritter 

munity evolves. Some of the items on the current list 
include: 

* The expansion of mental health services pro
vided by Jewish Child & 'Family Service. There are 
currently 48 clients on the mental health case1oad, but 
it is believed that there are many more community 
members who need this service. Resources are already 
stretched in this department. 

* Increased cultural programming to promote Jew
ish renaissance and an increased sense of connection. 

* Expanded English and Hebrew language sup
port for Jewish newcomers to Winnipeg from the 
Former Soviet Union, South America and elsewhere. 

* Increased support for Jewish residential camp
ing which, studies show, increases the likelihood of 
lifelong Jewish connection and identification. 

* Improved outreach and service delivery to Win
nipeg Jewish seniors along with improved access to 
transportation services. 

* A community vocational service that wiII help 
Jewish young adults, newcomers and the unemployed 
establish themselves in secure careers. 

DOLLARS AT WORK 
Contributors to Winnipeg's FederationlCJA Cam

paign enjoy the privilege of being able to divide their 
. gifts between local institutions and national/interna
tional Jewish programs and services. Cumulatively, 
gifts to the FederationiClA campaign strengthen Jew
ish identity, assist the vulnerable and build an exciting 
Jewish future - here and around the world. 

The local beneficiaries of the FederationlCJ A Cam-
paign are: 

* Aleph-Bet Child Life Enrichment Program 
* B 'nai Brith Jewish Community Camp 
* B 'nai Brith Youth Organization 
* Camp Massad 

Canvasser Education Co-Chairs Elana Dil, Grant 
Zipursky and Cheryl Bordy celebrate asuccess
ful evening at CanWest Global Park, August 21, 
2000. photo by Sid Ritter 

Dave Kaufman and Deputy Prime Minister Herb 
Gray chat at FederationlCJA Top Donors Divi
sion event, August 28, 2000. photo by George 
Siamandas 

FederationlCJA Campaign Co-Chairs Peter 
Leipsic, Marsha Cowan and Sandra Secter share 
a laugh at the Top Donors Division event, August 
28, 2000. photo by George Siamandas 

Women's Campaign Chair Sharon Wolchock 
and Division Co-Chair Arnold Frieman listen 
intently to a presentation at a special divisional . 
event, August. 23, 2000. 

* The Gray Academy of Jewish Education 
(Shore Elementary School and Joseph Wolinsky 
Collegiate) 

* Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre 
* Israel Experience Centre 
* Jewish Child and Family Service 
* Jewish Heritage Centre of Western Canada 

(Marion and Ed Vickar Jewish Museum, Freeman 
Family Foundation Holocaust Education Centre 
and the Jewish Historical Society) 

* Jewish Students AssociationiHillel 
* KaufmaniSilverberg Resource Centre 
* Kosher Meals on Wheels 
* Ohr HaTorah Day School 
* Rose and Max Rady Jewish Community Centre 
* Temple Shalom Religious School 
* Seniors' Transportation National and inter-

national beneficiaries are: , 
* Canadian Jewish Congress 
* Jewish Agency For Israel 
* Jewish Immigrant Aid Services 
* Jewish Telegraphic Agenpy 
* Joint Distribution Committee 
* National Campus Services 
* Partnership 2000 
* United Israel Appeal Federations Canada 


